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causes clash

Senior Staff Writer
A conflict has arisen between theathletics and physical educationdepartments over the temporarycancellation of the 4:30 pm.Aerobics Club class.The sound level of the class isdisturbing athletic teams. specifi-cally the girls' volleyball team.which practice in the gym duringthat time. said John Bonner,coordinator of club sports.“We're trying to come up withcooperative efforts so that bothgroups can practice at the sametime." he said.Athletics Director Jim Valvanosaid the conditions in Carmichaelwere making coaching difficult.

‘I did not demand a cancellation, and I did
not say I was going to the chancellor.’

—- Athletic Director Jim Valvano

in popularity." Valvano said. “Froma coaching standpoint it hasbecome very difficult to teach."Because of the noise level. headvolleyball coach Judy Martino andValvano requested the temporarymoratorium of the 4:30 class. Theyasked the Aerobics Club to allowthe volleyball team to finish itsseason, which ends next weekend.without any noise disturbance.Richard Lauffer. head of thedepartment of physical education.

monitor the sound level. Laufferhad thought the problem wassolved. Later. Martino complainedthat the noise level was still toohigh. Iiauffer said.”Coach Valvano said he wouldhave to go to a higher authority toget something done." liauffer said.He added that he felt threatenedby Valvano‘s remark. At that point.Lauffer cancelled the class tempo»rarily."I never once intimated to any

cancellation. and I did not say I wasgoingtothechancellor."Valvano also refuted implicationsthat he was trying to take theAerobics ('lub away from thestudents."I asked Dr. l.aiiffcr in a couch-ous manner if it were possible thatthe 4:30 class be moved and thatwe come up with some type ofagreement." he said.Valvano denied accusations thathe was unconcerned with thestudent body or the physical education department. He said the classcancellation was not a “callousboot out."I don't have the right or pom-rto do that." he said.Valvano said his request was not

The Aerobics ('lub. however. feelsdifferently."It's ti multipurpose gym. and it'snoisy." said Karen ('orc, anaerobics instructor for the club."We're just a part of that." Sheadded that the Aerobics ('lub feelsits rights to the gym are beingdenied.llonncr. scrvmg as adviser forthe club, said they are asking theathletics department to reconsiderits position."We're going to get together andtalk about it." Bonner said. "Thesituation should be resolved withno problcm. and we're lookingfoward to it."The temporarythe class affects cancellation oflot) to 125 students. Bonner said. These students

affected by the change."We're trying to be cooperatin-with the athletics program."llonner said.Valvano said the physical i-(lllt‘dtion and athletics departmentsshould be able to work together('ore said the Aerobics Hub isnot blaming Valvano for the tentporary class cancellation."We don't blame Valvano," \l‘il’said. "We're appealing to him .:ihopes that they'll reinstate the fill!class."While waiting for a decision onreinstating the class. the At‘l'tllnt‘s('lub must participate at a differenttime. Karen (“ore said the differentgroups were trying hard to vtor‘sthings out."We're not trying to create an)“As activities in the gym in-crease. the programs have gained said the Aerobicspurchased a sound meter toClub had

Senate confronts

moral issues
By Suzanne PerezSenior Staff Writer
Moral issues occupied student senatorsWednesday night as the Student Senateimplemented resolutions concerning thecontroversial issues of mandatory drugtesting and university divestiture in SouthAfrica.The resolution opposing mandatory drugtesting for athletes. which was submittedby the Athletics Committee. receivedstrong support from the Senate.“There is no question that drugs are aproblem in society today. but our realquestion should be, ‘15 drug testing theanswer to that problem?'" committeechairman Perry Woods said.Woods also said he felt that athletes arebeing singled out by the media as havinghigh rates of drug use when there is noevidence supporting the idea.He also stressed the need to look foralternatives to drug testing and to expanddrug and alcohol education and counselingprograms.

In this philosophy. the resolution says.“If a drug testing program is adopted. itshould act as non-punitive as possible andbe administered with prevention andcounseling as a foremost priority andobjective."
“I support what Perry has done," saidSen. Curt Williams. “We need to letathletes know that help will be providedrather than punishment."
The resolution passed overwhelmingly.and future plans include sending it to theFaculty Senate and the NCAA.
The South African Divestiture resolu»tion. however. caused a greater conflict asit met with strong opposition from severalsenators.
The resolution suggested. “the Board ofTrustees of the Endowment Fund begin aprocess of total divestment over an 18month period if apartheid is not eliminatedby May 1. 1987."
Sen. Brooks Raiford vehemently opposedthe resolution. saying. ”We're not the oneswho will have to suffer. There are blacks

one that I would take this to thechancellor. That's absurd." Valvano harmful to the student body sinceonly a few classes were concerned. many aschange from day to day. so that as250 people could be problems; we're just trying toexercise." she said.

'.i,. r'v Mdlll lf"“rl" (lf‘t’i ("79' i" .AI *3
Senators Christina Pence, Michael Brown and Lynn Fulton consider proposals at the Student Senate meeting Wednesday
After lengthy debate, the Senate voted to support South Africa divestiture and oppose mandatory drug testing.
living in South Africa. working for thoseAmerican companies. who will lose theirjobs. and they'll lose not only jobs. butlives."However. other senators reputed his”statement.Sen. Bill Gotherman said. “divestituremay hurt some blacks, but all blacks ofSouth Africa will benefit in the long run."

"The fact is that Apartheid is wrong andshould not happen anywhere." Senator DotPrimrose added. “We need to let thatgovernment know that we do not agreewith what is happening."Raiford continued his opposition to theresolution by saying, ”(divestiturel is notthe way to end apartheid. We should try tobring it down by going through the

government itself and not by the bloodshedof blacks."Despite the opposition. the resolutionpassed 37-l3 by roll call vote.Sen. Perry Woods. who initiated theresolution. summed up his strong agreement with the decision by saying, "It maycost us a little. but we'll surely find thatwe'll be richer for at. actions."

ACC championship could be on the line for Wolfpack
By Katrina WaughAssistant Sports Editor
The 621 Wolfpack battles Duke Saturday at 12:15

pm. in Carter-Finley Stadium. A possible piece of the
ACC championship will be on the line for State.

If Maryland defeats Clemson in Baltimore and State
beats Duke. the Wolfpack and Tigers will be
conference co-champions. giving the ACC its first
shared championship since State and Clemson split the
crown in 1965.

Duke. ~t-5.overall and 23 in the ACC. comes into
Saturday's contest after a 38-36 victory over Wake
Forest last week.
The Wolfpack. 4-2 in the conference. is recovering

from a 20-l6 loss at the hands of the Virginia
Cavaliers."The bottom line is. (Duke is) a better team than the

Virginia that beat us this past weekend." (Touch DickSheridan said. "Duke's defense is its greatest asset.Duke has one of the better del'cnsiu- tennis that we
have faced this season. They've been consistently goodon defense all year."
The Blue Devil defense is led by inside linebacker

IVlike Jtinkin. a 65. 2457pound senior with 157 lackles
and four caused fumbles.

“I hear a lot about Mike .lunkin and I don‘t want him
to hit me." wide receiver Haywood chfires said.
“Scouting reports say he's a big time player and he's
goingto the pros."

”Junkin may be as outstanding an individual as
we've played." Sheridan said. “I think he's a genuine
alermerican."

As good as Dukes defense is.obstacle is offensive inconsistency.“As concerned as we are about Duke's defense. I
State's biggest

think our primary concern is our offense." widereceiver coach Jimmy Kiser said.The offense is struggling with injuries to quarterback Erik Kramer and tailbacks Hobby ('riinipler andl‘i'ank Harris.Kramer rcinjurcd a sprained ankle in llll' \'lf‘t.{lfll.’lcame and is questionable for Sat tii'rl;i_\"s contest.ll' Kramer doesn't play. he will be replaced byfreshman ('ain Young. who started against Virginiabecause of K i‘iimcr's injury.'(';iiiis got .i great :tl‘m.” .lt'l'l'll‘t'\ \illll. "We I|ll\llwpt putting him in bad sit nations.""lle's' doing the best that he can. and that's all ut-. .lll ask of an) of our players," Hht'l‘ltldll said.Young's troubles against \'ii'giiii.i came\l.lll‘ couldn't establish .i running game. earning _|llslxllyiirils rushing.With both ('riiiiiplcr .iiid Harris hurt. Stale runninggame is in trouble.
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pleadedstemmingBureau of Investigations probe intoalleged grant misuse.()livcr Williams “as tried Nov. 5
in Wake ('ounty Superior l'ourt oncharges that he obtained propertypretense. lielesserengaging in conflict. according tothe Deputy ('lerk of ('ourts Lisa
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"ll' ll was Just one of them. it wouldn't lH' so bad."Sheridan said. "Both Frank and Hobby are hurtliobbv's got a deep thigh bruise and Frank's got .isprainedanklc."
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Sophomore Lisa Prunty and freshman Kim Cheatom scrutinize
the homecoming candidates’ photos by the Students Supply

Stores Thursday as Lori Van Dyke, a junior, looks on The
Winning candidate Will be crowned during halftime Saturday

conducted an internal f‘(*\ll‘vt of theincident and plan to take no furtherdiscipiinarx .ii-tion against
Williams. The investigation alsoclcai‘cd Williams of charges that hehad been reimbursed by the uni

versity. Williams. a full professorwho teaches three courses at Stitc-stepped down as political \(‘lt'lil‘t'department head in July lithii .iftcrthe grant misuse allegations stirfaced.

Students’ homecoming tickets go to players’ families

By Joe Galarneau
News Editor
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Wrestlers open ’87 season
By Daron JohnsonStaff Writer
The State wrestling squad opensits season Sunday in the NorthCarolina State Duals at CarmichaelGymnasium.
The Wolfpack will take on Ten-newer-Chattanooga at 1 pm. Sunday. then James Madison at 2szpm. JMU and UT-C will then

battle each other at 4 pm.If experience and tradition have
anything to do with success incollegiate sports. then the Wolf-pack‘s 12th-ranked wrestling teamcould have another banner yearunder head coach Bob Guzzo.In 13 seasons at State. Guzzo hasforged a 156-46 record and led hissquad to Top 20 finishes in the
NCAA the past six consecutive
years. Guzzo has coached twonational champion wrestlers this
decade.
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Last season, the Wolfpack finislied 15-4 overall and 4,2 in theACC. The Wolfpack earned second
place in the ACC and a No. 15
ranking in national ratings.Guzzo returns all but one starter.including four NCAA tournamentparticipants. ()nly heavyweightGarrett Keith is gone from lastyear.Leading the list of returninglettermen is two-time ACC champand all-America cocaptain ScottTurner. who at 150 pounds is
seeking his third straight NCAAtournament appearance and a
possible national championship.Turner finished third in the nationlast year behind Iowa's Jim Hef-
fener. who he beat two years ago.
By finishing 21-32 a year ago.Turner has a three-year record of59,173. Turner currently is rankedsecond nationally in the 150division behind Heffcner.Guzzo said Turner would proba-bly move up to the 158~pound class
and has a good chance of winningthe national title at that weight.The other returning co-captain is
l34-pound senior DavidSchneidermann. Schneidcrmann.coming off an NCAA tournament

appearance. won his weight class inthe ACC last year and finishedwith a record of 22-4. He had 62total match points. second on theteam only to Turner's 72. Lastyear‘s impressive showing gainedSchneidermann national attentionand a No. 10 ranking among 134pounders.State's other two national tour-
nament returnees are juniors JimBest at 118 pounds and MarcSadano at 126. Best finished lastseason at 14-11. while Sadano was a
conference champion with a 10-4record.Junior Mike Lombardo, an ACCchampion at 190 pounds and 17-10last season. moves up to thevacated heaVyweight position thisyear. Taking Lombardo's place willbe freshman Michael Baker. 3transfer from Minnesota.Guzzo said two other freshmenwill be expected to make. animmediate impact on the team.Mike Lantz, already pencilcd in asa starter at 167 pounds. and MarkMangrum. who will see action ateither 126 or 134 pounds.In high school. Lantz was anundefeated three-time WestVirginia state champion with an
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Scott Turner
8401 record. while Mangrum was)a three-time national prep champi-on in Virginia and was votedoutstanding wrestler in the national prep tournament last year.“We have a good nucleus rerturning this season in only losingone starter." Guzzo said. “We havesome depth at' most weights.although we might have a problemat some lower weights going withfreshmen. But I feel that we havesome good freshmen."(iuzzo said his team's largestobstacle is its schedule. Statecompetes against seven teams inthe Amateur Wrestling News Top2” poll. including No.2 Penn State.No. :3 North Carolina and No. 19IV' iryland.The N.(I. State Duals. which hasbeen reduced to a tri meet from theoriginally planned sixrteam field, iswhat immediately concerns Guzzo."Although they‘re not nationallyranked. both teams have tradirlionally strong programs." (iuzmsaid. ”We have to be carefulbecause we have a few people outwith some nagging injuries. It'll bea very strong and competitivefield. '

Women booters gain

NCAA second round
Trent McCranie
Staff Writer
The 1986 edition of the Wolfpackwomen's soccer team. ranked 11thnationally. has its eyes set on No. 3George Mason. State's opponent at1 pm. Sunday in the second roundof the NCAA tournament.The game. to be played inFairfax. Va.. has Coach CarryGross and his team jumping at thechance to again challenge thedefending national champion.“I'm excited about it," Grosssaid. “because we didn't play wellagainst them before."State. 166 on the season. lost tothe Patriots. 20. Oct. 26 at Fairfax.Gross's premise for the excite~ment is that after last week's 10win over William & Mary in thefirst round of the NCAA tourna-ment. his team is playing sound.fundamental soccer. unlike State's~ earlier loss to George Mason.
State. playing in its secondconsecutive NCAA tournament.owns a 2-1 overall record againstGeorge Mason.
The Patriots. 15-2-1. moved upfrom fourth to third in the latestnational poll and are coming off aweek of extra rest thanks to at'irsteround bye in the tournament.In the relatively new sport ofwomen‘s soccer. George Mason is aperennial contender. The Patriotshave participated in the NCAAplayoffs every year since women's

soCCer became an NCAAsanctioned sport in 1982. ThePatriots have made the championship game twice and won the title ayear ago. Patriot coach HankLeung has compiled a 78-16—8record (.765) in his five years atGeorge Mason.The Patriots' only losses thisyear were to North Carolina. 472,and Radford. 1-0. State defeatedRadford. 1-0. but lost to the TarHeels three times. 21. 5-0. and 4-1.Heading George Mason's rosteris scoring leader Lisa Gmitter. asenior forward. Gmitter. who has aschool~record of 20 goals thisseason. is a three-time all Americaand a sure bet for that honor againthis year. Gmitter is joined byChris Tomek (nine goals, fiveassists) and Michele Bell (five goals.five assists) on a team that hasoutscored opponents by a whopping45<13 margin. Patriot goalie KimMaslim has 77 saves and sevenshutouts on the year.The Wolfpack. which has beenspreading the wealth on offense
lately. has outscored opponents6816 this year. and goalie Barbara
Wickstrand has 64 saves and eightshutouts in 14 matches.As for the earlier 1055 to GeorgeMason. Gross isn't too concernedabout it.“They didn't Overly impress us."Gross said. “But we gave up a goal15 minutes into the game, and youcan't get behind early against thegood teams."

Rifle team wins second place in tri-meet
By Stephen Stewart
Staff Writer
The Rifle team lost to the United

States Military Academy Oct. 25.5.9466111.High shooters for the Statesquad were Bennett Wilder (small

Abortions lrom 13 to 18 weeks at additionalcharge. Pregnancy test. birth controll. andproblem pregnancy counseling. Generalanesthesia available. For more inlormation.call 832-0535 (toll-free in state 1 800-532-5384. out of state. LEGO-5325383)between Sam-5pm weekdays.
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a! HEALTH

91,7 W.l\llflor_gan_ Street 832-0535
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bore) with 1,093 points and LarryGlickman (air rifle) with 365 points.High shooters for the Academywere Alex Aimette (small bore)with 1143 points and Robert Rabb(air rifle) with 378 points.
The rifle team also competed in atri-school meet with The Citadeland Presbyterian Nov. 8. TheCitadel won the overall competitionwith 5.844 points. State was secondplace with 5,687 points. and Pre-sbyterian ended up with 4.178points.
The high shooters for State wereGlickman (small bore) with 1,098points and Reagan (air rifle) with370 points.
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Harriers compete in NCAA District Ill championships
BY Mike 393' first meet of the year, the men (arolina State Championshipsheld runner or tvro in the tonipt-Iiiton. lllllSll third nationallv while theStaffWriler have proceeded to reel off three at Duke last month; and the ACt‘ As of Thursday. (‘ouuh Itollit- “unfinished llth .'consecutive wins over quality Championships. held two weeks Geiger was under-tried Its to “ho '1'}... “0......1.'.......p....~....n goreState‘s surprisingly successful competition. agoat Clemson. was going to be able to tornpr-te. Illlilt'l‘VhH Salurdav at 10-00 animen‘s Cross Country team travels Senior leadership and experience The task grows more difficult Teams entered in lllt worm-It's The men begin ‘inihour later Theto Furman this weekend to com- have been key factors in the this weekend as the men compete competition Ini'llltlt' (‘lt‘llIStlIL norm-n will um :i 5000 meter‘racepete in the NCAA District III success of the men. Seniors Pat with teams from North Carolina. Davidson. Wake Forest. liuke .Ino‘ .InII the mm a 10,000 meter race:Championships, bringing with it anImpressive winning streak.The men's team. which ran in theshadows of the enormously suc-cessful women's team last year. hascast quite a shadow itself this year.After a second-place finish in their

The Wolfpack Volleyball teamended a four game losing streakTuesday night with an impressivevictory over WakeWinston-Salem.State. coming off four closelosses to formidable opponents.desperately needed to gain aconfidence win". with the Atlanticl'oast Conference Tournamentcoming up in a week here inRaleigh.The Pack jumped out to a quicklead in the first game and even-tually won it. 155. The secondgame seemed to be an exact copy of
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Forest in ‘

Piper, Ricky Wallace and AndyHerr have all contributed. andfreshman Bob Henes has shownthat he is to be a force to bereckoned with in the future.The list of State victories inrecent weeks includes the North

Demon Deacons with relative ease.winning 15-6.With a two-game lead. CoachJudy Martino inserted a few sub-stitutes and two injured playersinto the lineup for the third game.Since the Pack was well in comrmand. Martino wanted her club towork out a few kinks with the subs.After a few unsuccessful attemptsto set injured Stephanie Taylor upfor her powerful slams. the Dear-smanaged to get. back into the game.before State slammed the door forgood. winnin'g1512.

South Carolina. Furman. Appalachian State. Duke and WakeForest. Furman is hosting the meetfor the 13th consecutive year.The State women will again beunable to field a complete team thisweekend but will try to place a

commit a few errors in the thirdgame." Martino said. “We gave afew subs a.chance to play and alsogot Stephanie Taylor and CathyColeen back into action."
The Wolfpack was led in the winby Melinda Dudley. Pam Vehlingand Johanna Fry. Fry was namedA('(", player of the week for thesecond week in a row.
State‘s next match will be Fridaynight with Clemson. Win or lose.the Pack will be seeded numbertwo in the ACC Tournament.
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HOMECOMING DANCE

3/ Students. alumni and guests of the

pop.In the

"Box

University are invited to come on
down to the RALEIGH HILTON on
HILLSBOROUGH ST, SATURDAY
night NOV. 15 at 8:00 pm. for the
1986 HOMECOMING DANCE.
1985‘s College Band of the Year,
THE VOLTAGE BROTHERS. will be
providing entertainment with the best

rock. and soul from the 60's.
70's & 80‘s. Get your advance tickets
for $7 at the Student Center box
office or pay $10 at the door,
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Weedon ignores students

in ticket-taking decision
At (3 am. last Tuesday. students

waiting in line for football tickets got
an unwelcome surprise.
They discovered that Frank

Weedon. State's senior associate
athletics director. had taken away the
first 40 r()Ws of section five. These
seats. located immediately behind the
visiting team's bench. are considered

he the iiVitllrilllL’ to
students.
Weedon took away the seats, which

he replaced with seats in an upper
section, because a handful of students
have been throwing cups and oranges
L‘t the visiting team's bench.

Throwing anything anywhere in
CarterAl-inley is immature and irr
responsible. Throwing objects at the
visiting team. a group of students who
have spent most of their lives
perfecting a sport for the spectators
enjoyment, is even more immature
and irresponsible.

However, taking away the students'
best seats without warning or notice is
the type of decision-making that
discourages students from ever giving
input.
Weedon said the athletics depart»

ment had given students a proper
warning by loudspeaker announce
ments and a letter from Valvano
printed in Technician. Hogwash.
No athletics official has publicly

mentioned taking student seats this
year. Valvano's letter contained one
paragraph about student conduct. in it
he mentioned being a “good host”
and being “a positive representative of
our institution." There was nothing

to liesi st'riis

about throwing oranges and certainly
nothing about taking student seats.
The athletics department should

understand that the proper way to
handle problems with students is
through student government. If
Weedon were more interested in
student concerns, he would have
called a meeting with student leaders
after the East Carolina game. There,
they could have discussed a series of
actions. the final and most drastic
being taking student seats.
Weedon said he decided to take the

seats after a woman hit withan
orange thrown by an angry South
Carolina football player, had to be
taken to the hospital. Technician
printed the ticket story Wednesday,
over a week after his decision, and
only after a tip from an irritated
camper.
When asked why he didn't tell the

student body about his decision.
Weedon said he didn't have to tell
students about every move his office
makes.
We strongly disagree. If it concerns

students. he has a responsibility to let
students know immediately. The uni-
versity should, tolerate no less from
any of its administrators.

Furthermore, the measure sho 'id
only be temporary. We hot lie
athletics department will meet with
student leaders and devise a plan to
improve student behavior at all athletic
events. Next year should find students
back in section five — cheering loudly
and keeping cups and oranges to
themselves.
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New law violates constitution
Let us make a few initial assumptions.

Let us assume that the purpose ofgovernment is to protect each citizen and
his property against any aggression and to
ensure that each citizen may freely
exercise his constitutional rights so long asthis exercise does not infringe upon therights of others. If follows. then. that the
state may make any laws that protect thecitizen and his property so long as theselaws are constitutional. .

Let us further assume that the state hasexplicitly defined hardcore pornography:
that it has decided that hardcore porno-
graphy is inherently, physically.measurably harmful; and that it has hired
enough policemen to enforce the law. So
then. the state has followed standardprocedures in determining what is harmfuland has made appropriate laws to protectcitizens.
The problem is that the state cannotlegally impose laws that violate the

Constitution. no matter what harm mightcome to us without the laws. For
example. the state may not make a law .that prohibits the possession of firearmsno matter how many people suffer fatalgunshot wounds each year. The SecondAmendment guarantees that a citizen maybear ' arms. The state can. however,punish the individuals who commit

HAWKINS
Opnii‘iion Ccilurnnist
murder. it may closely monitor the
possession and traiiicking of firearms. Butit may not prohibit law—abiding citizensfrom possessing fire arms.

Likewise. the state cannot in theory
make a law that is in conflict with the FirstAmendment. This amendment guaran—
tees freedom of speech or, in modernterminology, the free flow of ideas andinformation. But North Carolina’s anti-pornography law unquestionably violatesthe First Amendment because it prohibitr.
the dissemination (freeflow) of onlycertain types of pornography, namelyhardcore porn. In other words, the stateprohibits the dissemination of only thatpornography which contains ideas thatare offensive to the state.
Anti-porn lobbyists maintain that

hardcore porn treats women as objects,and depicts them as typical victims of veryviolent rape. But the state cannot legally
outlaw any magazine or video no matterhow offensive the subject matter

(obscenity law). The state can regulateporn. like firearms and alcohol, but not
outlaw it. It may not prohibit adults fromobtaining porn and lending it to other
adults, so long as this medium is notforced upon the public by such means asstreaking, billboards, or availability to
children (just as firearms are not sold tochildren).

Similarly, the state may outlaw murder,but it may not outlaw murder movies. lt
may outlaw stealing, but it may notoutlaw the TV show “It Takes a Thief." it
may outlaw adultery, but it may notoutlaw Lady Chatterly’s Lover. It may
outlaw violent rape, but it may not outlaw
videos that explicitly depict rape.

If the state would outlaw any porn, itmust outlaw all porn. A nation that livesby its belief in freedom must be ready tocombat censorship.-no matter what shape
it takes. -

However. if we decide that the First
Amendment. as it stands. is no longerapplicable to our modern society, we canrepeal it. We know how. We have alreadyrepealed one amendment (prohibition )
The people of North Carolina areforced to make a difficult decision: the

anti-porn law in its current form or the
First Amendment. The two cannot coexistpeacefully. Which will it be?

Better measures available to

combat harmful
The waves of anti-pornography lawsthat swept across the nation in recentyears addressed one of America's mostpressing social problems. However, thelaws, which in effect suppress the freedomof speech and expression, are historicallyineffective and unwise.
America has a serious pornographyproblem. Pornography brutally discrimi-nates against women, harming them bothindividually and collectively as a class.Among the alleged harms of pornographyare coercion and physica‘ abuse of themodels and perpetuation of the socialsubordination of women as a class.

However, in the hasty attempt to addressthese claims, the anti~pornography lawsviolated freedom of speech and lay thelegal groundwork for future discriminationagainst women.
Firstly. governmental suppression ofindividual viewpoints has never beensuccessful. During the civil rights move-ment of the 19605 there was a need to

alter public acceptance of racist materials,but the Supreme Court wisely decidedagainst censorship of materials thatcontained instances of racial discrimina-
tion. Through continuous educational andpublic awareness campaigns, the majorityof Americans today reject the idea of
outright racial discrimination.

In his recent article in the HarvardJournal of Law and Public Policy,Geoffrey Stone argued that a similarchange is possible with respect topornography. Instead of suppressing
pornography. and subsequently making itmore desirable, we should continue toeducate and raise consciousness about theproblem. Thus. 20 years from now. theyoung generation might reject Playboy asembarrassing in the same way ourgeneration rejects racial discriminationtoday

Secondly suppressmn of speech initself is constitutionally problematic Amerhave to regard certainis l‘rhlt rights guaranteed to
lt'rtll's i()lili‘
pillilt lpli"
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everyone. Among them are freedom of‘
speech, equality under the law andfreedom of expression. While the harmsfrom pornography are real, the harmsfrom anti-pornography laws are also
serious.

if we prohibit pornography based on itsharmful and discriminatory viewpointtoward women, we are opening a doorthat is best left closed. Equality under thelaw will apply to other viewpoints as well.Very soon. Jews will seek to banMerchant of Venice based on thisprinciple. Blacks will seek to ban TheAdventures of Huckleberry Finn andOrientals Rambo. The law will, in theSupreme Court's words “Reduce theentire US. adult population to watchingonly what’s fit for children."
Thirdly. these laws will undermine thestruggle for equality of women. Themajority of the reputed victims arewomen. When a woman consents toperform an act in a pornographicsituation, the law should not interfere. Todo otherwise would amount to saying thatwomen are not qualified to make theirown decisions. Once the legalgroundwork is esrablished to discount thewoman‘s ability to .iake decisions on herown. it will become much easier todiscriminate against women on otherissues such as wage equality.
The problem with the law is that it—ignored the alternatives. There are othermore productive and historically effectivemeans of addressing a social problemwithout resorting to censorship.
lwi slnili'is \u' should strengthen ourlaws prohibiting sexual abuse, rape and

discrimination in the past. these laws

pornography
have been incredibly lenient. For example, in the county of Los Angeles. wheremore than 80 percent of all pornographicmaterials are produced, only eight casesof pornography were tried in the past 20years. Of those. only two were convicted.We should make the law tougher. strikingthe problem at its very root, which startedwith the abuse and rape of models. Suchlaws will also have a chilling effect on thewhole industry and reduce the popularityof pornographic materials among thepublic. Once the public found out thaterotic scenes are actually coerced. theerotic value of such materials will bereduced.
While making the penalty for commit-ting the criminal act tougher. we shouldalso make every effort to reach out andprotect the model. In her autobiography,Linda Lovelace says she called the policedepartment in Los Angeles asking forhelp, but the officer on duty refused toextend help, citing their policy ofnon-involvement in “domestic matters.”
We also should make pornography acentral topic for public discussion anddebate. As pointed out earlier, it is publicdiscussion and debate that brought aboutchanges in acceptance of racist materialsin the past 20 years. Such debate couldalter our acceptance of pornographicmaterials in the future.
And in conjunction with debate, apublic education program should beinitiated to make pornography un-fashionable and undesrrable.
in short. the new anti-pornography lawis a viable but problematic way of solvinga social issue. lts effectiveness is doubtfuland its harms are many. There are othermore effective means of solving thisproblem without resorting to censorshipand restriction. True change in a societywill come about only when the publicdesires such change. When the public iscoerced into change. the effectiveness isminimal and the change. if it occurs at allwill be temporary



Basketball team stages scrimmage

Coach Jim Valvano and hisWolfpack basketball squad. rankedin the Top 20 nationally in all thepre-season polls._will stage a Red-d-White game in Reynolds Collie-um Saturday following theState-Duke football battle.Tip-off time for the basketballgame is set for 7:30 pan. Ticketsare $3 for adults and 81 for non-State students. State students willbe admitted at no charge withproper identification.Valvano has been pleased withthe progress of his charges to date.although the squad has been ham-pered by a couple of injuries and asiege of the flu.Sophomore center CharlesShackleford injured a wrist andmissed several days of practice.Sophomore Walker Lambiottepulled a hip muscle early last weekand has yet to return to the daily

Classifieds

workouts. Both are projectedstarters when the Wolfpack opensits regular season Saturday. Nov.22. at Springfield. Mass.. in theHall of Fame Tip-Off Classicagainst Navy.Valvano hasn't decided how hewill divide the squad for theRaleigh outing. but he. may let his

frontliners play as a group tocontinue preparations for theopener against Navy.Joining Shackleford and Lambiotte on the starting five will beveteran seniors Bennie Bolton andMike Giomi.Vinny Del Negro and juniorcollege transfer Kenny Drurnmond

are currently waging a duel for themint guard berth.Others who figure in the Wolfpack picture for playing time thisseason include Chucky Brown.Quentin Jackson. Teviin Binns.Kelsey Weems. Kenny Poston andthe freshman trio of Avie Lester.lirian Howard and Andy Kennedy.

Wolfpack faces Duke’s balanced attack
(‘ontinued from page 1
time due to a nagging hamstringpull._State's defense must stop quar-terback Steve Slayden, who hasthrown for 1,576 yards. and hisfavorite receivers — Doug Green.who has 34 catches for 473 yards.and James Copper, with 34 for 374yards.

with tailback Julius (irantham.Who's rushed for 604 yards on 131;carries.The Wolfpack defense is led byinside linebacker Fred Stone, wrth102 tackles. one caused fumble. onepass breakup and one interception.Cornerback Derrick Taylor leadsState's defense in interceptionswith five. including one returnedfor a touchdown in the Virginia

The Wolfpack hasn't defeatedIluke since 1982. The Blue Devilswon last year's contest. 31-19.“If we go out flat like we didagainst Virginia. it's going to bethe same story." Jeffires said.“The game means a lot to ourplayers for a number of reasons,"Sheridan said. “Our seniors havenever beaten Duke."Not to mention a chance for the
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It might not help this year'ssituation. but basketball coachJim Valvane signed one of thenation's premier prep pointguards on the first day of theearly signing period. whichbegan Wednesday.(‘hris Corchiani. a 6-0 guardfrom Hileah, Fla.. averaged 25points and 10 assists per game asa junior last year. He led MiamiLakes High School to the FloridaClass ~1-A Championship with a35 4 record.His coach - who also happensto be his father. Gabe said(‘orchianl is a perfect pointguard."When they dreamed up theposition of point guard. Chris isthe player they were thinkingabout," Pappa Corchiani said."and I'm not saying that becauseI'm his father."Chris is considered by some

Pack signs point guard
prospect in the nation.He is listed in StreetSmith's Top 20 high school starsand in the ACC Handbook's Top15."No one handles the ballbetter than he does." the elderCorchiani said. "The best part ofhis game is transition ~— he hasincredible speed with the ball.He is an extension of the coachon the floor."Though he wasn't particularlythrilled with leaving the state ofFlorida. (forchiani said he likedState's program and the Triangle area when he visited here.(Iorchiani. who was selected asFlorida‘s ”Mr. Basketball" lastyear. chose State over Florida.Duke and Virginia.Valvano also signed two highlytouted prep prospects ,. ByronTucker of Oxon Hill, Md. andSean Green from Mouth of

Classified ads cost 30¢ per word with a minimum01 $3.00. Deadline for ads is 4:00 pm two daysbeiore your ad Is to appear, Bring the ad by 3134University Student Center. All ads must beprepaid.
Typing

ABC WORD PROCESSING, Resumes, ResearchPapers, Theses, Correspondence. Professionalwork, Reasonable Rates. 846-0489.
Expert Typing-Free Minor Corrections. $1.25Id.s,page Barbara, 839-0961.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Quick-while you wait.Reasonable rates. Word processor with specialcharacters. Barbara, 872-6414.
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Term papers, repons, dissertations typedaccurately at reasonable cost. 834-8153. Leavemessage.
Typing- let us do your typing at a reasonable rate.IBM Selectric |l. Call Ginny, 848-8791.
Typing (Word Processor): Dissenations, TermPapers. Fast, accurate. Selma, 467-8238.
Typlng for Students. IBM Selectric. Choice of TypeStyles Very Reasonable Rates. 834-3747.
TYPINOIWORD PROCESSING. Term papers,theses. Resumes, cover letters. IBM equipment,laser printer. Close to campus. VISA/MC accepted.Rogers 8 Assoc, 508 St. Mary's St. 834-0000.
Typing/Word Processing: term papers, resumes,cover letters, newsletters. Duality work. CallAnnie: 848-4933
TYPING-Papers Expenly Typed at $1.25 per doublespaced page on word processor. Hannah Hamilton783-8458 anytime.
TYPING-Papers Expenly Typed at $1.25 per doublespaced page on word processor. Hannah Hamilton783 8458 anytime.
WORD PROCESSING TYPING-EDITING, RESUMES.The academic typing specialists at OFFICESOLUTIONS can serve ALL your typing needs.2008 Hillsborough lacross from Bell Towerl,~8_31_l-71.'_)M9_491 levesl. MCNISA.

Help wanted
Angotti's or Hillsborough Street needs ldtchan and

Lovrng, dependable care needed immediately for2‘72 yr old. 15 20 hourslweek. Own transportationJob remains available for spring semester832 7151 am's and eves
Paid volunteers wuh asthmafifinizedodmiorisludyPhone 787 5985, ask Ior Sandy
Sponing goods Store needs immodlate parturiti-help. Apply "'1 person Sponsman's Cove CrabtrorrValley Mall.
Swensen’s Is now hiring part time—rirldillfiurrlr-help. Apply dally 2811 Hillsborough St
Icahn/plan is looking Ior a select group olstudents Interested in helping lay out the nation’slargest to weekly student newspaper lnlervrewsare already under way, so call 737 2411 and askfor Mark 8. Please leave name and number Thepaper in laid out in four hour shifts on Tues,Thurs. and Sun. from 4-11 pm
TIRED OF THE SAME OLD SHIFT7 Put a little FUNin your life while earning excellent income'CHEERS nightclub has numerous part timeposrtlons available including: cocktail waitresses,bartenders, barbacks, and lront door hostessesInterested applicantsypleasc, stop-by at CHEERS,9'12_W. Hodges St. promptly at 6pm, Tues orThurs.~
WE WANT YOU TO HAVE OUR MONEYI.l But first,you must earn it. We other a large variety of robsto students here on the NCSU campus We havean excellent pay plan With the minimum salarybeing $3.65 per hour. We have a ralse programand alter Iree meals Ior our employees. We oller

Shop For

Bargains

Men _ .
BlousesSkirtsDresses
SlacksSuds

Shirts
Surfs
Jeans

Mon-Sat. 8-6
Sun. 12-6

Slacks

At Goodwill

Chi/drn
' Shirts

Slacks
' Sportcoats

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT
MONDAY-FRIDAY
WORK WEEK

EARLYMORNING HOURS
EARLYEVENING HOURS
LATE NIGHTHOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKENMONDA Y. NOV. 17th

Patterson Hall, Rm 5

Autos
for
Sale
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Looking for a

place to live .7
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' ELEVEN-STORY BUILDING

' PRICED FROM $34,”

’ ON-STTE MANAGEMENT’ SECURITY PERSONNEL

WESTGROVE TOWER
A Residential Condominium 0 Raleigh, North Carolina

' NEW FULLY FURNISHED CONDOMINIUM UNITS
‘ SALE AND RENTAL UNITS AVAIMBLE‘ EmCIENCIES, ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNTTS
' ADIOINS NCSU CAMPUS (WESTERN BLVD. AT BELTTJNE)EXCLUSIVE DIRECT BUS SERVICE TO NCSU CLASSES

.' the stadium.

The Chicken Hotline '

Call in your tailgate order I
before the Duke game and I
pick up on your way to I

6 Singer-Dancers
I'll/‘1 'r‘lI‘l‘ rlr‘tlii-V

4 lnstrumentalists
Hi 41‘ I "III V/‘ll‘ ”4'7" ird 1'1

UNC Chapel Hill
Him I lay, NOV

AUDITION

SOMETHING

PINEHURST
COUNTRY CLUBat PINEHURSI NORTH CAROLINA

PRESENTS AUDITIONS FOR:
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Students rule world
Joe Nguyen
Staff Writer

Nine State students were given achance to decide the fate of theworld one weekend in October atthe annual United Nations SecurityCouncil model at Appalachian StateUniversity.Participants from various uni‘versities and colleges in NorthCarmina. South Carolina. Virginia.Tennessee and Georgia went toBoone to compete with each otherduringtheannuaievent.Each school sent delegationteams. each having two students.representing the 15 countries cur-rently serving in the U.N. Security('ouncil.Throughout the weekend. thesetwo students strived to present
their country's position. acted asthat country's representatives intime of crisis and struggled to passresolutions regarding various on»going global conflicts.This year's event included threeseparate councils, for a total of 45delegations.Students began to familiarizethemselves with the operatingprocedures. important to the suc-
cess of the substantive debates, ofthe Security Council in September.Two weeks before the event,students learned which countrythey would represent.State sent nine students torepresent five delegations to thecouncil. The U.S. delegation wasSherri Stone and Joe Nguyen. TheU.S.S.R. delegation was AllenHoilman and Leon Lowder. Ghana

was represented by Sarah Levittand .lohn Carlisle. Denmark hadMichele Mitchell and ('orbettMarshall. Frank Smith representedtheCongo.
Once informed which c untrythey would represent, studentsstarted learning as much as possible about their country and itsrelations with others.
Michele Mitchell said preparingfor the event was a good way to”learn about other countries andtheir political structures. We spentseveral evenings digging throughpiles of newspapers and government documents."Since the issues to be discussedwere not known beforehand. anyagenda was possible.The preparation wassupplemented by the guidance oftwo State political science pro»fessors, Keith Petersen and HarveyKebschull, who discussed issues,watched films about the SecurityCouncil and speculated aboutpossible topics with the students.
The preparation‘was needed asstudents buried themselves in anattempt at solving the world'sconflicts for a weekend.“The rhetorical exchanges weretense and sometimes very hostile.Continuous precedural mancuverings kept most of us on edge."Lowder said.
Since the five permanent countrymembers (U.S., U.S.S.R., France.U.K. and China) have veto power, aprime concern was to draw upresolutions without provokingvetos.

WOLFPACK

in a relaxing atmosphere. Enjoy your
favorite beverages in the Chatham Street
pub. Then relish a great dinner that makes
the short drive worthwhile.

Lounge ()pim 5 pmRestaurant (Jinan f. pmi. ":lilw‘. 'iu ...-...wr

“l’olitical debates were sometimes bogged down for hours overa small definition; we spent threehours in agony watching one of ourresolutions get dissected down tothe last sentence." said a memberofthe [7.8. delegation.
Eacl. council was given a mockcrisis to handle.
One council dealt with a UnitedPress International press releaseconcerning the downing of a US.military plane over Syria. The US.delegation demanded an immediateexplanation. Pressures mounted asthe council received news that thel'.S. Sixth Fleet had entered theEastern Mediterranean. The heatsubsided quickly and the counciljudges noted each country's per-formance with respect to the crisis.
“The event taught us how othercountries think. We attempted toreach across the ideological andnational barriers to understandeach other. It also showed how

easy, tempting and dangerous it isto go to war." Mitchell said.
The event provided the chancefor students to experience theattitudes of other countries towardAmerica. Many delegation mem-bers conceded that it was difficultto be a student in an Americaninstitution and to pretend to repre-sent a foreign country that candemned U.S. policies.
State won four awards for thefive delegations that it sent. TheUS. and U.S.S.R. delegations wonsuperior performance awards. TheGhana and Congo delegations wonhonorable mention awards.

mun "ILO.

50¢ OFF
Dinner Buffet

DINNER $4.29
5-9

———————————————————-,- 3933 Western Blvd.ll"

(and shamelessly) announces the

GrandPrizeVinni Misiti
Well. State is a century old kid.What. a great time to get abowl bid.We're howling and grinning.And the Wolfpack is winning.Thank God Tom Reed went

On All-You-Can-Eat Dinner Buffet with this coupon
Good 5-9 p.m.only, 1-4 people per coupon

Includes pizza, spaghetti, lasagna, soup, salad bar,
tacos, garlic bread, one cone of ice cream

whenhedidl . , ,

After a long and soul-searching debate ofapproximately minutes. the Technician proudly
official Homecoming Centennial limerick contest.The honorable Joseph .1. Corey III. our esteemedentertainment editor, graciously consented to judgethese literary masterpieces. but only after wethreatened to destroy his Max Headroom poster“:Our grand prize, and a $25 gift certificate at T.K.Tripps, goes to Vinni Misiti. Perry 'tickcta r us’

A Christmas bowl trip icon the

Limerick contact Winners
Woods gets first prize. a $20 gift certificate at the
Rock-01a Cafe. Our second prize winner, Sam
Spilman. gets only the privilege of seeing hislimerick printed in the pages of the largesttri-weckly college newspaper in the nation (asuperlative only slightly more meaningful than
‘Siberia's best beach’l.accolade. Spilman reportedly was overwhelmed, andcould only mutter. “my lawyers will be in touch."

winners of the

First PrizePerry Woods
It was a hundred years agotodaySgt. Pepper taught STATE to
play. 'Last week was a fluke. ,Homecoming we'll beat Duke.

new: .5 z, ,

Upon learning of the

Second PrizeSam Spilman
There once was a school so
dear.Who had a great team it's
clear.The students did beam,Because of the team,Which won in their hundredth

Fraternity debuts charity calendar

By Allen Heller
Staff Writer

The brothers of Pi Kappa PhiFraternity are sponsoring a partytonight to debut the 1987 issue oftheir calendar entitled "TheWomen of NCSU."
Greg Boyd, calendar coordinator.said the calendar is part of anational fundraising projectbenefitting PUSH (Play Units for

the Severely Handicapped), anorganization that provides thera-
_ _ -17....

NEW
Taco Bar .

included in buffet l

LUNCH $3.29
11-2

To Every Student

Attending The

Homecoming

Football Game

Saturday, Nov. 15!

WE'RE GIVING AWAY

N.C. State WOI'FDCICK

Duke Blue Devils

rally the troops.

Football Game.

PEPRALLV 10:30A.llll.
Near Gate 7 at Carter-Finley Stadium
Director of Athletlcs and Head Basketball Coach Jim Valvano Will be there to

FOOTBALLGAME..........................12:‘ISP.M.
Wear Red . .. Wear Red ... Wear Red .. . let’s show a solid sea of red ... show
your true Wolfpack colors . . . Wear Red!

AND, WE'RE GIVING AWAY POM POMS
The NCSU Department of Athletics is giving away 15,000 Red and White Pom
Poms to all NC. State University students attending the Pep Rally and the

Come Show Your Spirit!
Get caught up in Wolfpack Football Excitement 1986!

peutic play units for institutional-ized children.
“All students are invited to thedebut night party. Everyone in-volved in the fundraiser invested alot of time and we're very proud ofthe finished project." Boyd said.
The calendar features 12 womenfrom State's campus who wereselected by a professional panel ofjudges last September. The calen-dars are in full color with profes-sional photography by Bob Boydand graphic work by BedfordPrinting and George King.
Jim Valvano. head basketballcoach and athletics director. took

time from his busy schedule to pose.for the cover with “12 of thebest-looking women on thiscampus," Boyd said.Students who attend the partywill have the chance to meet thewomen featured in the calendarwhile helping out those less fortu—nate than themselves, Boyd added.The festivities begin at 8:30 pm.at the Pi Kappa Phi house. locatedat 2401 W. Fraternity Court. A DJwill provide music at the party.where the calendars will be on salefor $4.99 each. The first 50 guestswill receive free t-shirts. For moreinformation call the Pi Kappa Phihouse at 755-9996.

stonybrook

APAaTMENTS
Brentwood Rd. Between US 1 North and the Beltline

Microwave - Washer/Dryer - Apollo Heat SystemPrices from $300 Per Mo.For additional information call: 878-9234

120 St. Mary's Street
Raleigh. 51.027605

STUDENT RATES

DWI's 0 TRAFFIC 0 LEASES 0 PERSONAL INJURY

NICHOLAS A. STRATAS
ATTORNEY AT LAW

FREE PARKING

Telephone:
l919l828-2790

Lg. Metal

Wayfarer

Street Neat
wayfarer

ats

——CaroIina Sunglasses——

1 .ISunglasses
from Bausch Lomb

Back-to-SchooI-Special

(6-1 5)

Outdoorsman ((3-15)

((3-1 5)

(G-1 5)

(6-15)

Carolina Sunglasses
State r airgrounds

Saturday 9—5
Sunday 9-5

Building .52

{M

32.95

37.95

31.95

34.95

31.95


